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ABSTRACT
Learning to apply fundamental algorithmic concepts in a vari-
ety of contexts is a challenge in secondary computer science
education. The aim of this ongoing study is to investigate what
recontextualization strategies students use and specifically how
students recognize what algorithmic concepts they can use in
given situations. A card sorting task was developed in which
students match algorithmic problems into given categories. Pre-
liminary findings indicate that students experience difficulties
with recognizing the underlying algorithms and use mainly sur-
face features to sort the algorithmic problems.
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1 INTRODUCTION
It is an essential learning goal in education that students learn to
recontextualize, defined as the ability to apply knowledge out-
side the context in which it has been introduced. For secondary
computer science education, learning to recontextualize is an
important factor in improving students’ algorithmic thinking as,
according to CS curricula in several countries, e.g., [3], students
are supposed to be able to adapt and use several key algorithms.
Hence, students are not only expected to learn these standard
algorithms, but, in addition, they are expected to recognize what
algorithms are appropriate to use in a given situation. There-
fore, students need to learn strategies and skills to transfer their
knowledge of standard algorithms to a new context.
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It is interesting to examine how students develop the ability
to use algorithms in a given context. As a first step, we investi-
gated how students recognize what algorithm to use in a certain
context, what elements in a context support determining what
algorithm is appropriate to use, and what similarities between
contexts play a role in this process. Although research has been
carried out on transfer and recontextualization [8, 14], to our
knowledge, no studies have been found which focus on recon-
textualization of algorithmic thinking. This work in progress
explores students’ strategies for recognizing abstract concepts in
application situations to be able to apply an algorithm in a given
situation.
2 RECONTEXTUALIZATION
To enable students to apply their knowledge to given problems
and settings, well-chosen contrasting cases as alternative con-
texts may be offered [2]. Guzdial [5] argued also for the use of
multiple contexts, as he stated that “the only way to achieve de-
contextualized knowledge is to teach beyond a single context” (p.
6). Likewise, existing research in biology education [14] indicated
that using a concept in different contexts facilitates transfer.
Previous research has shown the complexity of recontextual-
ization or transfer of programming skills and knowledge to other
domains. Papert claimed that when children learn to program
computers, their problem-solving abilities in non-programming
domains will increase as well [10]. This claim has been exam-
ined [6, 7] with inconclusive results. These variations in findings
might be explained by the difference in ‘high road’ and ‘low road’
transfer [11], as suggested by Voogt et al. [13].
Students’ recontexualization strategies may be investigated
by using a card sorting task to trigger their thinking. The aim
of card sorting tasks is not to assess the presence or absence of
certain knowledge, but to characterize conceptual knowledge[12].
Smith et al., [12] found that experts sorted the cards based on
hypothesized deep features where novices appeared to sort based
on surface features.
3 AIM OF THE STUDY
The aim of this study is to investigate students’ recontextualiza-
tion strategies and to examine how students recognize what algo-
rithmic concepts they can use in a given context. This aim raises
the following research questions: (1) How do students match
algorithmic concepts to contexts? and (2) What difficulties do
students experience during recontextualization? To examine how
students match algorithmic concepts to contexts, we investigated
their reasoning. Furthermore, we examined which characteristics
of the new situation play a key role in their reasoning.
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Beaver Bruno enters a cave consisting of several 
rooms connected by passages. The passages are one-
way only, Bruno can move from left to right and from 
bottom to top, but not in the two other directions. 
There are some candies in each room (the numbers 
shown in white on the figure). Bruno wants to collect 
as many candies as possible, but he is allowed to enter 
the cave just once. How many candies can he collect? 
Figure 1: Collecting candies - An example of a Bebras task
4 METHOD
In this study, the data is collected during a card sorting task, as in
the study of Smith et al. [12]. Twelve students from 10th grade, 15
or 16 years old, participated in this study, after some introductory
lessons on algorithms. We selected a set of algorithmic problems
derived from Bebras tasks [4] used in an earlier study regarding
concepts in K-9 CS education [1], see Figure 1 for an example.
Problems differ in distance of transfer, some are very similar to
the context in which a concept was learned (‘low road’) while
others are more distant (‘high road’).
First, students were individually offered these problems and
were asked to sort them into groups using algorithm as criterion
(more than one group and fewer groups than the number of cards,
cards can only be added to one group). We used a framed task con-
dition protocol which means that the different categories were
given to students. We gave the students four categories: sorting
algorithms, searching algorithms, shortest path algorithms, un-
feasible (i.e., no efficient algorithm known). We asked students to
come up with a new category when they thought a card did not
fit in any of the given categories. We asked the participants not to
solve the algorithmic problems. The participating students were
given as much time as needed to sort the cards. Furthermore, we
tried to create a ‘safe’ environment by emphasizing that the task
was not a test and that results would not get rated.
When students had finished their individual sorting, they were
given a form with two questions to answer: ‘For which problems
did you see immediately to which category it belongs? Why?’
And the other question was ‘For which problem was it difficult to
decide to which group to add the problem? Why?’ The next step
was a discussion in a focus group of three students. We asked
the students to come up with a final grouping of the cards. While
discussing in what category an algorithmic problem could be
placed, they explained to each other where they had originally
placed the problem. We encouraged the students to talk about the
underlying reasons for placing a problem in a certain category.
A qualitative data analysis approach [9] was used to analyze
the written answers to the evaluation questions and the tran-
scripts of the focus group discussion.
5 FIRST FINDINGS
Preliminary findings suggest that it is not obvious for students to
recognize underlying algorithms when given a set of algorithmic
problems. Regarding the example task, given in Figure 1, stu-
dents struggle to see that a shortest path algorithm may be used.
Students appear to get confused because this problem does not
ask for a path, but the problem is about collecting candy. The
problem does not ask for a minimum (shortest distance) but for
a maximum (collect as many candies as possible), which adds
to the confusion. A student commented “you have to collect as
many candies but the shortest route does not always end up with
the most candies”. And another student pondered “you have to
collect the most candies and therefore you need a route, you have
to find the correct route that yields the most candies, and you can
pretend that that is the length of the route and this way you can
calculate the longest route”. In addition, our first findings indicate
that students may sort based on surface features. One student
commented: “If the text contained the word ‘route’, the problem
belonged to ‘shortest path’”, apparently missing the fact that some
problems that ask for a route belong to the category of unfeasible
problems.
6 DISCUSSION AND FUTUREWORK
The purpose of the present study was to investigate students’
strategies when they are asked to apply their knowledge of al-
gorithms in new contexts. Preliminary findings indicate that
students make use of surface features to match algorithmic con-
cepts to new contexts. Both the wording and the graphics of
the algorithmic problems seem to play an important role in stu-
dents’ strategies to recontextualize algorithmic concepts. These
findings contribute to our understanding of students’ recontex-
tualization strategies and insights gained from this study may
be of assistance to teachers and curriculum developers. Despite
these results, questions remain regarding the process of recon-
textualization. Further research is required to investigate how
students develop the ability to recontextualize.
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